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It is a crucial stage for the reform of financial system in China over the next few 
years. The interest rate liberalization could cause intense market fluctuation while 
breaking the old market structure. At the same time, premium rate liberalization for 
insurance products shall increase the costs from the perspective of liabilities and put 
considerable pressure on the profitability of assets. This paper tries to think as both 
the asset management institutions for life insurance accounts and the regulatory 
authority, and focuses on the potential improvement of asset structure and asset 
allocation decision-making process for life insurance accounts. 
At the beginning, this paper combines the theoretical characteristics of asset 
portfolio for life insurance accounts with the relevant situations in foreign countries 
such as the United States and the United Kingdom. Later in this part, the paper 
reviews the current situation of life insurance portfolio under comparison. 
In the next part, the author brings about 3 potential problems in the life insurance 
asset management industry: emphasizing the short term yield too much, the absence 
of asset liability management and the conflicts between tactical asset allocation and 
objectives of asset management for insurance industry. Furthermore, this paper 
discusses the non-standard assets from their categories and features, which is the 
highlight of insurance asset management industry in 2013. The author pays much 
attention to the risk-return tradeoff when analyzing their advantages as well as 
drawbacks. 
In addition, this paper proposes 3 ideas according to the problems: concentrating 
on long run benefits, incorporating ALM framework in strategic asset allocation and 
introducing Bayesian improvement to tactical asset allocation. Based on these 3 
pillars, the author adopts long term asset allocation model, asset allocation model 
under ALM framework and Black-Litterman model adjusted for matching ALM 
framework to analyze the problems statistically and prove their feasibility. 















and makes some suggestions based on them. For the regulatory institutions, he 
underlines the importance of the perfection of non-standard asset investment 
supervision, the differentiated management of subsidiary account, the increasing 
supply of hedging tools and the completion of life insurance products system; For the 
institutional investors for life insurance accounts, he advices them to care about the 
long run return, enhance asset liability management while making strategic asset 
allocation, optimize the tactical asset allocation process and develop new investment 
channels. 
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1.资产负债管理（Asset Liability Management）的相关研究 
关于资产负债管理的研究，可追溯至 1800 年，伦敦公平人寿保险协会要求
保险机构留有充足准备金以覆盖未来的负债。Vander Meer 和 Smink（1993）将
资产负债管理技术分为两类：静态方法和动态方法。在传统静态方法中，有由
Tjalling C（1942）提出的现金流匹配（Cach Flow Matching）方法，该方法由 Elton
和 Gruber（1992）重新审视并加以完善；还有研究利率敏感性缺口的缺口分析
（Gap Analysis）。动态方法侧重于对冲动态利率风险，Redington 提出免疫理论
（Immunization Strategy）后，Fisher 和 Weil（1971）提出了 F-W 久期，Fong 和






































分的研究是以资产定价理论作为基础的。Brennan 和 Xia（2002）, Lioui 和 Poncet





考虑长期战略资产配置。Campbell 和 Viceira（2002, 2005a）则是通过资产和负
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